
1 - When we get older, life  .................. easier.

is being is going to be will be will

2 - A: The phone 's ringing. 
B: Wait a moment. I  ..................  the phone right now.

answered will answer am going to answer answer

3 - When we say some animals are .................. ,it means that we can find only a few of them around us.

increased endangered followed placed

4 - Any extra light is a waste of power. Would you please .................. out some lights in the living room?

help die put go

5 - The spelling of one of the following words is NOT correct. 
"Cheetahs pay attention to places and times that their hunts increase in their home and natuer."

A B C D

6 - Mr. Butcher looks very .................. today. I think he is one of .................. bosses that I have ever had.

happy / the best happily / the better happily / the best happy / better

7 - A:Have you read Harry Potter books before? 
B: Yes, but these books are not .................. its movies.

as interesting as interesting as the most interesting more interesting

8 - Father has promised to buy me a .................. toy car as a gift for my birthday.

big red nice  red nice big big nice red  nice big red

9 - Red blood cells .................. oxygen around the body.

defend make carry attack

10 - My father was a soldier in the war. They .................. our country against the enemy.

moved defended orbited sent

11 - I haven’t seen David for a long time. The last time I saw him, he  .................. to find a job in Miami.

tried has tried was trying will try

12 - I  .................. Andrea at the party last night. She  .................. a beautiful dress.

saw / wore  saw / was wearing  was seeing /  wore was seeing / was wearing 

13 - A strong human feeling such as love, fear, or anger is called  .................. .

belief  thought emotion science  

14 - Razi did thousands of different  .................. to solve th problem.

emotions questions experiments interests
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15 - Choose the phrase with the correct spelling.

strange noise fameus scientist energetic persen speaking skil 

16 - It’s holiday tomorrow. You .................. get up early.

mustn’t can’t may not don’t have to

17 - When I saw grandma ... the morning, she was sitting alone ... the top of the stairs.

in / in  on / on in / on  
in / out 
 

18 - You can check the destinations on the flight schedule board in the .................. .

holy shrine travel agency airport train station

19 - If you're going to sell your house while you're abroad, you'll need someone to act as your ..................
here.

follower relative agent patient

20 - Choose the phrase with the correct spelling.

the ancient pyremids  means of transportation suiteble choice attract attension
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